<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Group</th>
<th>Autumn 1</th>
<th>Autumn 2</th>
<th>Spring 1</th>
<th>Spring 2</th>
<th>Summer 1</th>
<th>Summer 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Year 3     | Cultural introduction  
Design folders/front covers  
Classroom instructions  
Basic greetings  
Adjectives (1st Person être)  
Colours  
European Day of Languages | Recap/Assessment  
Numbers 1-10  
Numbers 11-20  
Numbers 21-31  
Days of the week  
Christmas (Cultural comparisons) | Recap/Assessment  
Months of the year  
Birthday (with numbers, days and months)  
Age (with numbers)  
Dates in the French calendar  
Easter | Recap/Assessment  
Days (yesterday/today/tomorrow)  
Seasons (with months) | Recap/Assessment  
Domestic animals  
J’ai/je n’ai pas | Recap/Assessment  
Story of choice  
Languages celebration/Assembly  
French Culture project |
| Year 4     | Recap/Assessment  
Adjectives (3rd Person être)  
Alphabet and dictionary skills  
European Day of Languages | Recap/Assessment  
Sports with Likes and Dislikes  
Christmas (Cultural comparisons) | Recap/Assessment  
The Body  
Draw a monster/alien  
Description of yourself (eyes, hair etc)  
(1st person avoir/être)  
Easter | Recap/Assessment  
Family  
Description of family (eyes, hair etc) (3rd person avoir/être)  
Masc/fem/plural | Recap/Assessment  
Je peux sentences | Recap/Assessment  
Story of choice  
Languages celebration/Assembly  
French Culture project |
| Year 5     | Recap/Assessment  
Numbers 32-100+  
Clothes (with months and colours)  
‘er’ verbs using porter  
Fashion show/magazine  
European Day of Languages | Recap/Assessment  
Countries (with Colours)  
‘er’ verbs using habiter  
Nationalities  
Recap ‘être’  
Christmas (Francophone countries and how they celebrate) | Recap/Assessment  
Places in the town  
Il y a – (Position and direction) | Recap/Assessment  
Travel and transport  
Il y a – (Position and direction)  
Easter | Recap/Assessment  
FRUIT (with colour and numbers)  
VEGETABLES (with colour and numbers)  
Likes and Dislikes | Recap/Assessment  
Story of choice  
French Culture project |
| Year 6     | Recap/Assessment  
Food and drink (with colours)  
Restaurant vocabulary  
Role play in the restaurant (with numbers and Euros)  
European Day of Languages | Recap/Assessment  
Weather (weather report, with days, dates and seasons)  
Geographical knowledge of France  
Christmas (food in France) | Recap/Assessment  
Time (with numbers)  
Easter | Recap/Assessment  
Daily routine (Common reflexive verbs)  
Classroom items/pencil case vocabulary  
J’ai/je n’ai pas | Recap/Assessment  
Languages celebration/Assembly  
French Culture project  
Letter/email to partner school  
Using previously taught information |